**F L O R I D A  K E Y S**

**W E E K E N D**

半岛居民日前遭遇风暴侵袭，导致严重损失。据大比恩县渔业官员查理·库多夫表示，风暴造成至少25%的龙虾陷阱受损。

风暴还导致一名公用事业工人生病。据大比恩县警长办公室表示，这名工人在工作时被电击，被送往医院。

**COMMERCIAL FISHING**

热带风暴可能对比恩县的龙虾产业造成重大影响。风暴后，比恩县的渔民协会将评估损失。
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**FALL MEANS FOOTBALL**

大比恩县的足球赛事将于本周拉开帷幕，球迷们已做好准备。
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**Dogs are getting their day**

在周二的头条新闻中，狗狗们终于迎来了他们的节日。狗狗在比恩县的海滩上享受自由。
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**With apparent crackdown, city passers-by allowing them at eateries, bars**

随着政府的打压，城市中允许狗狗进入餐馆和酒吧的现象有所减少。
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News Briefs
Guardian shot by a colleague

A regional guardian was arrested Thursday night while coun-
ing in a room at the La Casa Hotel near the Pinellas County
Convention in Tampa. He was checking out the grip on Michael Wdowiak’s .357
revolver in Wednesday's edition. No
hospital, where he underwent
surgery Thursday night. No
injuries, according to the Pinellas
County Sheriff’s Office.

Local News

Keys weather

Monkeys are not allowed starting
July 30. No exception, according to the Pinellas
County Sheriff’s Office.

GWKZ Florida Keys

Keys are unsafe for dogs

Many Keys restaurants are
considered an outdoor area
between seating of patrons.

BAN THE PACER

Scott eases national attention

The next year, under the
disability, agreed to cut $400,000
from his $1.1 million sup-
port to teachers, non-teacher
districts, teacher leader and other
positions, according to the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office.
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It doesn’t seem realistic anymore soon

By MIKE TILLMAN
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

A city-based consultant said Tuesday that marina
worker and property owners should
expect more taxes in 2011.

The consultant, Todd Rice, said town officials
need to find a way to pay for the infrastructure
projects that have been identified.

Rice, who heads the City of Marathon
Commission of Engineering, said the town
council should consider raising the
property tax rate for the first time in two decades.
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Bozarth "gave a full confession they shared. They were arrested for bludgeoning her husband, jailed since March when a murder charge.

Bozarth, 39, has been receiving $650,000 that her husband had inherited from his mother, according to Detective Jason Madnick’s arrest affidavit. However, his mother, according to a former friend of Denise Bozarth, told detectives that Denise often spoke of various ways she might kill Edward, including making the vessel explode, while he was at anchor. Another method that Denise Bozarth reportedly outlined to Colon was bludgeoning her husband while he slept, then "wrapping his body in plastic to hide the smell" after the body was hidden in the boat’s bilge.

Another method that Denisse outlined to Colon was "making the vessel sink" while he slept, then "wrap his body in a towel. The body was left on the boat, the body was left on the boat. When Edward’s body was discovered aboard his boat at Gilbert’s Marina in early July 2007, Bozarth died, and the body was left.

The body, clad in a work boot at Gilbert’s Marina in early July 2007, was discovered aboard his boat. The body was left on the boat.
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The Marathon City Council gave tentative approval Tuesday to help Fair Insurance Rate Bureau (FIRB) with an information management system. Construction information on more than 41,000 FIRB customers will be transferred to City servers.

FIRB Executive Director Amanda Mann inferred the need for help in an effort to prove Citizens Property Insurance Corp. that Keys homes are built sturdier than homes in the rest of the state and, therefore, Keys windstorm policy rates should be lower.

According to Mann, between 2003 and 2011, Citizens saved a rice profit of $594 million from Keys residents because they have a lower loss rate. "So now they don’t have a lot of losses to deal with," Mann said.

"That way, they could assess the presentations of the one that said Keys homes are built sturdier, and then review, as Manny said, any of the data keys, and conclude that it is not sufficient to prove that Keys homes are built sturdier," Mann said.

"The council makes a similar pledge as the City commission did, agreeing to give the city have city staff a significant amount of time to work as much as possible to resolve this issue," Mann said.

"They way they could assess the cost would be really interesting," Mann said. "It is a significant amount of time, but it’s something we have never been able to do with this project."\n
Grove, Rick Scott has maintained that citizens have used at least 10 years of the city’s consultant office and the breakdown is 1.5 million dollars and five staff positions. "We agree that they need to make this a non-fac- tional and pay out the time in a non-sy " says Mann. That she added that part of that plan is having an immediate impact on the city’s budget.

"We have 31 million up on the cost for citizens to provide windstorm insurance to as many customers as possible," Mann said.

"We’re doing this for safety dependencies. We need to involve the city and the people that help in the city, in the process," Mann said.

The county manager’s report on the proposed project was classified by the federal government and a "need-to-know" basis. "But citizens, in the eyes of the county, for the creation of Homeland Security facility in Key Largo." Mann said.

"There must be some way of getting something that will work out there that will facilitate this, in some appropriate manner," Mann said.
Cops: Kroenin arrested on a serious fraud. was charged with 70 counts of prescription drug fraud. was charged with 22 counts of forgery. was arrested on charges of writing fraudulent prescriptions.

One pharmacist told Monroe County Sheriff’s Office investigators that records show in a seven-week period in April and May, Kroenin apparently acquired a 144-day supply of drugs by writing on six different pharmacies.

When Kroenin repeatedly violated serious drug treatment consent agreements, the problem but was determined to be due to issues of school scheduling and other control not related to medication issues. One Monroe County Sheriff’s Office investigator that records show in a seven-week period in April and May, Kroenin apparently acquired a 144-day supply of medications.

Michielson discovery of discrepancies in records show in a seven-week period in April and May, Kroenin apparently acquired a 144-day supply of medications.

Keynoter

In the Sept. 5 Keynoter, we published a corrected version of an ad that incorrectly stated a previously published cost-to-sell ratio.
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Time running out on budget

Last week, just in time for the conventions of the nation’s two major political parties, the nation’s Congressional Budget Office sent a message that significantly raises the stakes on the fiscal crisis looming at the end of the year.

If Congress fails to act, it will lose the ability to lower taxes that have gone up almost 8 percent for the rest of the year because it’s too late to do anything about the federal budget for the year that ends Sept. 30. That would be a billion.

That’s nothing to cheer about. But what’s coming at the end of the year — the so-called fiscal cliff — in even worse.

Under law, if Congress and the president can’t come up with a fix, unemployement would rise almost from its current 8.3 percent to 9 percent. Total economic output would drop by an alarming rate — 2.9 percent in the first half of the year.

The fiscal cliff is the result of the stop-gap budget deal Congress and President Obama reached last year in order to avoid another crisis and allow the government to pay its bills.

It mandates across-the-board tightening-in-the-form of government spending, including expenditures in Medicare and other entitlements that richly benefit right away by many Americans. At the same time, new tax income would be “lost” as many Americans move forward when the economy went south.
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Don’t reward passive-aggressive types

Be rational, maintain notes and control

Do you work with some- one who is passive-aggressive? It may be an easy target to be a kind of bully. They may show you the surface but what can you do about it? They rarely show their true feelings. This one has always been uncertain about their work. How do you recognize that one? Other social media?

Social Media Management

COACHING CORNER

BANKING

BofA ends "zombie accounts"

Reuniting closed accounts met with anger

By Richard Burnett

Orlando Sentinel

The Charlotte, N.C.-based bank, second- largest in South and Central Florida, said this week it will no longer team up to consolidate accounts that somehow — through error or an oversight by customers — continue to receive automated electronic transactions.

Consumer advocates have criticized the prac- tice, saying it often exposes passive-aggressive clients to new account fees. The bank also alerts customers to the potential for fees.

‘Zombie accounts’ keep ninja accounts

Unfortunately, there is a big disconnect as to how they appear and how they behave.

A passive-aggressive per- son often hides other for his or her shortcomings, or takes the blame of one else has performed at seemingly unimportant matters.

This person may have a homepage, impotence or recent- ly return from a week’s sick. They may be all talk, all representation, and pretend to not see, hear, or understand results.

A passive-aggressive per- son will often give you the impression of being a mechanism society that is in a h i d e r. They love doing it in a way that looks like they care.

Here’s what to do if you are their life.

• Learn to recognize the passive-aggressive behavior. Contrast the behavior. Passive-aggressive people avoid directly expressing their feelings or acknowledge ed them in a quick, un- believable way. Tell them or li- berate it. The other person will deny you. Say. ‘All know how it appears to me?’ Do not argue, because you won’t win.

• Be friendly but avoid getting too personal. A pa- ssive-aggressive co-worker will talk about you behind your back.

Take note: If this is a work situation, write down all important information. If anything wrong, a passive-aggressive co-worker will show you the book. See you have something in that to support your position.

Keep calm. Passive-aggressive co-workers can muddle by finding the various inequities that give them an edge in power. Don’t lose your temper or respond to personal attacks — because that’s also a favored behavior. Keep your head in the face of passive-aggressive behav- ior and you’ll feel more in control of the situation and the way.

Dramatic honesty. If your co-worker is lying, tell him or her or not in a calm, collected fashion. Don’t get sidetracked into alleys that will turn into a verbal fight of both sides. This is when lesser notes comes in handy.

Take note of your supervi- sor. Remember, passive-aggressive people love to pass the buck and will try to dump their errors in your lap. Let your supervi- sor know about your co-worker’s behavior and per- formance.

Don’t get emotional about it. If you get emotional about it, then you lose control. Even with the type that you can see, you cannot undo them.

Finally, they figured out the money. In a survey earlier this year, Consumer Union found that BoF and Chase Bank were the only large banks to join their consumer protection policy. The consumer advocacy organization hopes Chase will follow BoF, lending its abandoning of it. Martindale said that she noted that con- sumers still face obstacles that make switch- ing banks a “time-con- suming” process.

Consumers Union has called on the new Fed- eral Consumer Financial Protection Bureau to adopt reforms that would eliminate such obstacles.

Look closely at each check- ing account agreements and you will find the terms. Consumers Union says that they want to take certain actions whenever they choose to close an account.

Rod Jones, an Orlando bank- ing lawyer. Large banks just don’t want to deal with the costs of “administrative hassle of chasing down former customers” if there’s an issue with an old account.

For a smaller bank, that may not be a big concern, since they usually don’t have as much customer familiarity with their bank, which can easily teach them to go for their personal account.

Tom Jones, an Orlando bank- ing lawyer. Large banks just don’t want to deal with the costs of “administrative hassle of chasing down former customers” if there’s an issue with an old account.
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Rod Jones, an Orlando bank- ing lawyer. Large banks just don’t want to deal with the costs of “administrative hassle of chasing down former customers” if there’s an issue with an old account.

For a smaller bank, that may not be a big concern, since they usually don’t have as much customer familiarity with their bank, which can easily teach them to go for their personal account.
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Saturday, September 1, 2012

Register to WIN one of six 7-day Caribbean Cruises!

AND... take advantage of AMAZING SALE PRICES on clearance items and one-of-a-kinds!

ALL SEALY ON SALE!

No purchase necessary to win. Each visit to our showrooms earns you a FREE entry into the Sale Away. Three pairs of cruise vacations will be given away; one pair at each of our three Keys locations (Key Largo, Marathon and Key West). Drawing will be on Saturday, September 15th at each location. Value of $850 per cruise goes toward each booking. See store for details.

Sealy® Brand “NORMANDY”

FIRM

Twin Set $399
Full Set $499
Queen Set $799

Sealy® Brand “CAPTION”

PILLOW TOP

Queen Set $1099

Sealy® Brand “VANQUISH”

FIRM

Twin Set $499
Full Set $799
Queen Set $1099

Sealy® Brand “CANADA”

PILLOW TOP

Queen Set $1149

Sealy® Brand “FOUNTAIN”

EURO PILLOW TOP

Queen Set $1299

Stearns & Foster Luxury Firm Cosy

Queen 2-pc Set $1399
Exclusively in the Keys!

FREE! Delivery & Set-Up FREE! Removal of Old Bedding FREE! Bedframe with Posturepedic or Sterns & Foster Sets

Shop one of these Keys locations for your new Sealy mattress, or www.KeysFurniture.com

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! *

Whatever you do in bed... Sealy supports it.

* No purchase necessary to win. Each visit to our showrooms earns you a FREE entry into the Sale Away. Three pairs of cruise vacations will be given away; one pair at each of our three Keys locations (Key Largo, Marathon and Key West). Drawing will be on Saturday, September 15h at each location. Value of $850 per cruise goes toward each booking. See store for details.
Conchs easily take Keys swim meet

But Dolphins get 3 wins in FKCC pool

By DICK WAGNER

DeRocco leads Keys team with round of 36

By DICK WAGNER

Marathon High School and Gulliver Prep at the Preseason Tournament over the weekend. Schlegel defeated her only competitor, Marathon’s Sydney Schuhmacher.

PREP SWIMMING

The Florida Keys Community College pool, with its shining late-August brightness, had a festive air late last afternoon. More than 50 Key West High School swimmers and 25 Gulliver Prep participants took to the pool where Marathon’s Sydney Schuhmacher, the team’s only competitor, was defeated.

UPPER KEYS

Three times the Coral Shores High School volleyball team made it to the 4A state semifinals, including defeating the Coral Shores High School in its first match after a pre-season tournament with 11-25, 25-13, 25-16.

Swimmers open season

The United Way of the Florida Keys has new board members as it launches its new campaign Story, 2B

Bird bath

Wanenmacher, Capt., Slip Brauker’s 70th birthday is going to the birds. Story, 2B

Sports & Outdoors

Living united

The United Way of the Florida Keys has new board members as it launches its new campaign.

Marathon Golf

Fins enter season with lean roster

Just four golfers hit the course

By RYAN MCCAUTHY

With the two key components gone from the squad, a four-man Marathon High School golf team hit the course Wednesday to open the 2012 season.

KEY WEST GOLF

DeRocco leads Keys team with round of 36

By DICK WAGNER

Senior Chase Renner (75) and sophomore Chase Renner (48) were tied for third. The top four scores count for the team total. The Conchs scored a 359. The next Saturday against Gulliver Prep.
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With the two key components gone from the squad, a four-man Marathon High School golf team hit the course Wednesday to open the 2012 season.

The Dolphins return four of six players from a year ago in sophomores Kyle Elia, J.J. McKeon, senior Aral Rodriguez and sophomore Jake Logan.
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Conchs third at Bilmaron

DeRocco leads Keys team with round of 36

By DICK WAGNER

Junior Evan DeRoche and senior Sean Roussin, No. 5, Scott Brown,” he said. “I’ll take that.

The other Conch scorers were junior Allan Acevedo (60), junior Scott Brown (45), junior Trevor Pike (47), sophomore Chase Renner (48) and sophomore Chase Renner (47), senior Ariel McKeon, junior Kevin Pierce, junior Kevin Pierce, junior Kevin Wise, the Conchs’ assistant coach, said.
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Marathon sophomore Aaron Grube swims his way to victory in the 500 freestyle.

Conchs outswim Dolphins

From Swimming, 1B

Reigning keys music

Sunday by the Water.
**GREEN LIVING**

**Even furniture can help with Earth Day**

Dear Earth Talk: Are there certain brands or retail stores that offer sustainable furniture options by banning specific chemicals from their products? If so, where can I look for information on their practices?

W. Cary, Torrance, N.J.

While we’re not aware of any specific furniture companies that fully ban certain chemicals from their products, there are a few things you can do to make informed decisions when shopping for furniture.

First, consider choosing furniture made from sustainable materials, such as bamboo, reclaimed wood, or recycled metal. These materials are often less harmful to the environment than traditional wood or metal.

Second, look for furniture that is certified by independent organizations like the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI). These certifications ensure that the wood used in the furniture was harvested in an environmentally responsible manner.

Third, consider second-hand furniture. Upcycling can be a great way to reduce waste and give old pieces new life.

Lastly, if you’re looking for green furniture options, there are several online resources that can help you find what you need. A search for “green furniture” will turn up numerous options, and you can also check out the “green furniture guide” at EarthWorks, which has compiled a list of certified and sustainable furniture options.

In summary, while it may not be as easy as simply checking for a certain certification on a label, there are several steps you can take to ensure that the furniture you buy is environmentally friendly. Most importantly, always keep in mind that the best way to reduce your impact is to buy less furniture in the first place.

**Space Exploration**

**Is Mars rover Armstrong redux?**

Neil Armstrong was an inspiration with his moonwalk. Can a feisty robotic rover exploring Mars do the same for another generation? With Curiosity on hold, the space agency Mission Control is being held on until the Mars rover’s arrival at its landing site.

The book you’re likely to hear about is Apollo: The Final Mission, which details Armstrong’s journey to the moon and what it was like for him as a commander. The book is expected to be released in late 2015.

**Breakthrough not the same, the content not changed**

Associated Press
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Beverly McClellan performs at Pearl's Womankind fundraiser

Plays Pearl's in Sept. 6 benefit concert

By Claudia Miller
L'Attitudes Contributor

Beverly McClellan’s performance at Pearl’s Womankind fundraiser is one to remember. McClellan, who won NBC’s “The Voice” in 2011, is a vocal powerhouse known for her powerful voice and incredible musicianship. She is a true artist who brings passion and emotion to every song she performs.

McClellan’s performance was a highlight of the evening, with her rendition of “Piece of My Mind” and “John the Revelator,” which is one of her signature songs. She also performed a beautiful version of “Hollow,” a song that was inspired by the beautiful sunset.

McClellan’s performance was not only a musical treat, but it also created additional buzz and excitement for her upcoming tour. She is thrilled to see the beautiful sunset at Pearl’s Womankind and is looking forward to performing at the venue again.

McClellan’s performance is a testament to the power of music and the impact it can have on people. Her talent and dedication to her craft are truly inspiring, and we look forward to hearing more from this incredible artist.

Wonderful artistry defines this animated film

New animated comedy uses stop-motion and very effective 3D techniques to bring to life a tale of witches, zombies, ghosts and out-of-control adults.

FILM

“ParaNorman,” an animated comedy with supernatural and inventive 3D techniques and more during the weekend of June 22, will be coming to the Keys.

Produced by the animation company Laika, which is owned by Nike co-founder Phil Knight, the film also has Travis Knight (son of Phil Knight) as lead animator.

“ParaNorman” took two years to make and the craftsmanship is evident in every scene. Whether it’s the movement of the zombies, the design of the characters or the animation, everything is done with precision and care.

The film is a tale of a small town of Blithe Hollow, a down town village where a witch is banished and burned somewhere near the town 300 years ago. Unknown to the townsfolk, the witch cursed the town and every year on the anniversary of her death, someone must fulfill a prescribed ritual to appease it until the next anniversary. But this year, circumstances prevent that ritual from taking place and the town is beset by ghosts and zombies released by the curse. All hell is breaking loose and little Norman is the only one who can save Blithe Hollow.

Norman is the worst kid who gets picked on and bullied, both at school and at home. Because he claims to be able to see and talk to the dead, including people, animals and even road kill, his fame grows.

The film is also anticipated that this year marks 30 years since “ParaNorman” was released in 1982 and the film is a celebration of the late animator and director at Laika, Dave LaFerriere, who passed away in 2010.

The film is a fun and creative animated feature that is sure to appeal to all ages.
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“I feed off energy of crowd”

From Wesenfest, 48

Facebook will come down for the show.

Ticket sales are limited to 290 people for fundraiser at the historic Key West hotel. McCallan said she’d like the idea of people hanging out in the more intimate venue. She enjoys inviting the crowd to come up on stage with her during performances.

“She likes to be as big as possible, so it’s a given,” she said. “I like people being right next to me on stage when I’m doing my one-liners.”

“I think people like being right next to the comic, singing and playing right next to them. I feed off the energy of the crowd.”

As the main event, McCallan will be performing many of the songs from her debut international release and fifth album, “Four Nighthawks,” which included works in summer gallery show, “Whitecaps,” garnered the Jim Racchi Earth Rood Memorial Award and the Duke awards from Sculpture the Studios of Key West.

Comedian Christine O’Leary hosts Sept. 6 party at Pearl’s, 525 United St.

Lauren P. McCullin will be back on tour with Vai, without singing the blues.

“I love me some Etta favorite covers,” she said. “Simone’s version. But “Mine,” inspired by Nina Johnson’s “Nobody’s Fault but Mine,” is a cover of Blind Willie album, while the final track is “Get Up Off That Thing,” a version at Pearl’s will benefit Womankind Fundraiser is Sept. 6 at 525 United

The John C Campbell from the Toledo and metal smith classes will be among 80 entries Sculptor wins among 80 entries at The Studios

Sculptor wins among 80 entries at The Studios of Key West. Lauren P. McCullin won this year’s Sculpting Summer Show, shown at the Studios of Key West, on staff with the studio, has won multiple awards from Southern Key West, the Bob Crane Excellence Award, Dante Ross Memorial Award and the Jan Racci Earth and Sea Award. The entry, “Whitecaps,” garnered the most votes during the summer gallery show, staged at The Studios, which included works in watercolor, photography, acrylics, oil, acrylic, bronze, stone, wood, sculpture, mixed media, clay printing, weaving, porcelain, jewelry, quilting and mixed media. The sculpture, “Coral Reef,” in porcelain and stainless steel, won second place.

Another well-known Key West artist, Lizzy Sonner, also won second place with a work titled “Woven.” She’s studied glass blowing at The Maryland Institute of Art at The John C Campbell Folk School in North Carolina, where she studied with California glassmaker Joyce Rosska. Sonner says she follows an old technique called “lampworking,” (originally oil lamps were used to heat the glass), to produce hand-crafted glass beads by melting hot molten glass around a stainless steel rod. More recently, she’s expanded into mixed-media work.

ParaNorman 3D

out on tap now

From Wesenfest, 48

Suds ‘n Fun for Labor Day weekend in Key West as multiple venues will be open until the early hours, literally. Here’s the schedule of events:

Saturday, Sept. 1 6 p.m. Sundown summer at the Key West Bistro Tasting Festival, Finnegan’s 320 Industrial St. Beers from Blue Point, Rogue, Southern Tier and four beers from Finnegan’s kitchen. For reservations, call 305-202-0222.

8 p.m. Tasteful Party at J.D.’s Big Top Pub. 3-4 p.m. VIP River at the Key West Brew Fest Signature Tasting Festival, South Beach, 573 (per person, tickets must be purchased in advance) for $15.00. For reservations, call 305-202-0222.

Sunday, Sept. 2 6 p.m. Beach attire, No music at the Music in the Main, 610 Reynolds St.

5 p.m. Hoppy Joes Brew Fest Party. Meet-the- Brewers Tap Takeover, 204 Duval St. All beer here will feature craft beers from breweries like Blue Point, Shipyard, Allagash and introducing Mile Marker Brewing Company. 5 p.m. Sam Adams Beer Dinner at the Southernmost Beach Café, 1407 Duval St. $30 per person, includes tax and tip.

Monday, Sept. 3 4 p.m. Bayside Brew Bar at the Southernmost Beach Café.

‘Poignant, funny, touching film’

From Womankind, 48

The dangers of fear. The one thing in the film that is going to be really cool-Christine O’Leary is a women’s rights advocate. She’s expanded into touching film about finding your own way, the value of learning, and above all, keeping to your true self.

...finding your own way, touching film about...
Need to make some extra cash? Deliver our newspapers 2 days a week between 4:30 a.m. and 7:30 a.m. in Key West

For more information call Carter at 713-5551 Ext. 21

MONROE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Communications Officer – MARATHON

Monroe County Sheriff’s Office is looking for applicants with strong communications skills, proficient computer knowledge and who are able to work independently and multi-task.

This position involves receiving incoming calls and interpreting emergency and non-emergency communications through a wide variety of communications equipment. Relaying information in emergency and non-emergency communications through a wide variety of communications equipment, including providing pre-arrival instructions for Emergency Medical Dispatching.

Monroe County Sheriff’s Office is looking for applicants with strong communications skills, proficient computer knowledge and who are able to work independently and multi-task.

Qualifications required: A High School diploma or its equivalent. Medical Dispatching.

Type at least 35 wpm and successfully pass the pre-test and Qualifications required: A high school diploma or its equivalent.

Benefits including uniforms, vehicle, health insurance, competitive salary. Must have excellent references, e-mail: manager.072@trulymail.net or call: 305-451-9900 or 305-394-1322

Parmer’s Resort - 565 Barry Ave., Summerland Key, FL 33042

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 2012 AT 10:30 AM

RSVP TO:
Go to coffee room in rear of main building

Truly Nolen of America, Inc. is seeking top-notch, sales & customer service driven individuals to join our team in our Key Largo office.

Certified Yamaha Tech Guaranteed Min. $30K the First Year

With minimum 5 years of experience.

Call 305-393-1071, Marathon.

Drug and smoke free workplace.

Tips at least 35 wpm and successfully pass the pre-test and Qualifications required: A high school diploma or its equivalent.

Competitive salary that have excellent reference, wild driver’s license and tools. Benefits including uniforms, vehicle, health insurance, paid vacations and holidays. Drug and smoke free workplace.

염마이터여! http://www.marathonfl.org

Email sherry@marathonboatyard.com or fax resume to 305.289.0751

PARADISE TOWING

Looking for your Local Business? Also see The Keynoter! Directory in every issue of the Keynoter!

WOW LOOK!!!

Find what you’re looking for in the Keynoter Classifieds 305-743-5551

The best way to advertise in The Keys is in The Keynoter, The Reporter and on KeysNet.com. And the easiest, most affordable way to do it is by going to KeysNet.com/classifieds.ads.

Create and place your Keynoter and Reporter ads online KeysNet.com/classifieds-ads.

For ad placement through our offices, please call Monday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:00 pm

KeysNet.com Keynoter
(305) 943-5551
(305) 852-3216